Pioneer Heritage
Recommended Dried Care Instructions
Preserved and Dried flowers bring nature into any room!

Dried Flower Care
Preserved and dried flowers make stunning everlasting arrangements for your special
events, home or office. We offer many decorative wreaths, floral swags and bulk
preserved, and dried flowers to choose from and they can last for many years if properly
cared for. Preserved arrangements last longer than dried arrangements, so it’s essential
to be gentle and care for them well for longevity.
Display
Always keep your preserved flowers indoors, out of the direct sunlight, heat and
humidity. If you need to use them for an outdoor event, just be sure to minimize sun
exposure and time outside if you plan to keep them later. Keeping your dried floral
arrangements away from direct light sunlight, high humidity and heat conditions will
greatly reduce the chances of color fading and or bleeding. It’s best to display them
where they will not be disturbed to reduce damage by getting bumped into.
Cleaning
To clean your floral arrangement there are some spray on cleaners made especially for
dried floral arrangements that you may use. We do not recommend these for dyed
preserved flowers. You may also use a hair dryer on ‘cool’ or ‘no heat' setting and gently
blow away the dust. A feather duster will work too, but can be risky for dried
arrangements, so be gentle!
Storing
If you need to store your dried flower arrangements it’s a good idea to retain the box it
was shipped to you in, or another suitable box that will protect your arrangements.
carefully in boxes where they will not be crushed. Always store in a cool, dark, dry
location and keep way from moisture.
We hope you enjoy your preserved and dried arrangements and we encourage you to visit us
often for new design ideas and ready made designs for your decorating needs.
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